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4 Henderson Drive, Kallaroo, WA 6025

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1033 m2 Type: House

Paul Tonich

1300243629

Corey Adamson
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https://realsearch.com.au/paul-tonich-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-perth
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$1,900,000

Experience the serene charm of coastal living combined with the elegance of French Country design at this prestigious

Kallaroo property.Nestled within the coveted locale of Kallaroo, at 4 Henderson Drive, is a piece of luxury that redefines

coastal living. This expansive, French Country style family home effortlessly combines the charm of rustic French

aesthetics with the comfort of modern conveniences.Discover tranquillity and luxury across a massive 477m2 of living

space, situated on an enormous 1033m2 block. Featuring 4 elegantly appointed bedrooms, three of which offer private

sanctuaries away from the hustle and bustle of daily life, with the fourth doubling up as a study or home office. Three

beautifully maintained bathrooms provide ample space for families of any size.The heart of the home is the open-plan

kitchen, bathed in natural light from a striking skylight, leading into the living and dining areas, perfect for hosting or for

those cherished family moments. An additional lounge, a theatre room and a games room ensure space for entertainment

and relaxation is never in short supply.Step outside to an entertainer's paradise - a fully-equipped alfresco kitchen

overlooks the sparkling below-ground pool, tennis court, and immaculately manicured gardens. With private access to

Castlecrag Park and only a short 500m walk to Whitfords Beach, embrace the quintessential coastal lifestyle in utmost

luxury.Built in 1982, the property has been meticulously maintained and updated over the years, preserving its charm

while ensuring it caters to contemporary living. Solid wood flooring throughout adds a touch of warmth and rustic

sophistication.Just a short stroll away from the esteemed St Mark's Anglican Community School, this property is perfectly

positioned to offer the best of Kallaroo.Suited to buyers with budgets starting from $1,795,000, this grand coastal

residence is an opportunity not to be missed. Discover your dream home and embrace the lifestyle you

deserve.OUTGOINGS:Council Rates: $2944.97 per annum approx.Water Rates: $424.97 bimonthly approx.Disclaimer:

This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and

may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no

reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


